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New Labor Bank ^tMfI <* 4,B ‘M Pressmen Namewith retard to the attitude of the Tor 
onto Bundle* Tredew Council Iowan 1 

Governmental treatment of the I 
liquor problem.' said the Premier

How Laurentide 
got Workers to 

Become Owners

Canadian Labor 
and Immigration

New OfficersWorkers of Connecticut are expect' thined to hove their fine Labor hank 
won ee the result of n conference i 
of 15# representative trade unionists 
which met In New Haven under the 
auspices of the St au Federation of 
tabor.

>ermae l.lrhtheeit ( hoses President 
•f l.eeei Ilf

Labor Conditions 
Worst In Toornto

is spread among certain Labor group*GRRAT deal of
on the question of immigration. It is urged by the most voci
ferous amongst them that 18» country is being flooded by dm- 

igrants who art literally starving. Scores of letters ire being sent 
to Britieh newspapers describing the supposed plight of emigrants 
who went to assist in the Western harvest. Now it may be true that 
here and there
has strong reasons to believe that there is a well organised false pro
paganda against immigration being broadcast in Great Britain by 
certain elements in the Canadian Labor Movement.

In order that the truth be known the Canadian Labor Press has 
entered a formal protest to the Da3y Herald (Eng.) against the 
misrepresentations spread in Britain and it desires to place before its 
readers some facts that Labor should know.

A Hamilton. Ont —At n recent annual 
election of officer*. Norman R. Lght- 
yheart araa chosen president of local 
17*. International Printing Pressmen s 
Union. The following other officer* 
were the choice of the journeymen : 
Vice-president. 8. Dickson: financial 

Hon James *ardock. Minister of | secretary. Frederick United ; record 
Labor la the Uomlnio. Cabinet re- lBK eecreUry' H •ergennt-at-

The proposition, which was 
favorably debated at the last state 
convention. Is to be submitted to a 
referendum. Hen. James Hardest May* U«employ- 

went Mere *«t Offered Bonuses to Men Who Would Buy 
Shares to Hold

illve
of hardship dccur but the Canadian Labor Pie* Fair Wage Clause 

Will Be Observed
The plan umler which the lmurentide I’otnpany, the lug pulp 

and paper company at ilnutd Mere, tfueèiee. lia* gotten 581 ,.r ita 
employees to puirhase stock in the company U patterned after that 
of the 1 nited State* Steel <‘Orporation. lit» ebief purpoue i* to 
promote saving among the nten and to teaeb them something about 
investing their saving*. Then» are numerous other natfunlages. lty 
rewarding eontinnou* and faithful service it help* to reduce labor 
turnover ami makes for more enthusiastic worker*. It i* unlike 
many employe»' ownership scheme* that have fallen through In the 
pan! in that definite inducements are offered to the employee to 
hold hia stock instead of buying it for spéculâtior and selling 
rise, and in that it was not initiated to heip the company with ita 
financing.

ports that the unemployment situation araM' W council.
V Messrs. WHH«. Nicholson and Legree;

in Toroafa 1. mg represenuitv, of mlKiUor, B Hum*reys and W. Vlch-Vrrmler Writes Trade t'oaacll Re- 
inrdjmc IIeliding of New Offlees conditions th 

t'ondulons la 
worse la 
Toronto had. be 
distinction of be 
places Hon. Mi

the country oison: Allied Printing Trades Council, 
general were even B. Ilampaou. a. Churchill and- A. 

places than In others *“*>: Trades and Labor Council de
claimed the enviable ***■**■• F- 'jM,ed & Hampeon and E 

Hughes: district orgaalzer. F. Mix 
dkg tm. of the —r« le< ffiNwttot to AmcrW an Preos-

The principal objectors against immigration are these who hold lWonto' °n,-Labnr *Bp,oy*d «" 
revolutionary social doctrines, as is oniU clearly seen from a perusal th* ofnte building to be erected in 
of the Communist papers, wherein it is urged that members in the Queen i l’*rk by lhe proMBClti 
Trade Un«<m Movement shonld endeavor to influence these bodies *rnm<‘B' em * protected by a fair 
against immigration. So cleverly is this done that local unions are WB«e ctou« A le“er 
induced to pats resolutions of protest erroneously believing that by proœti,e ”” rwelTed y«‘erdBy by 

doing they are protecting orgamped labor. In addition every case wmu"‘ v,rleJr s,tretery °* ,h'’ 
hardship that can be found, whether self caused or otherwise is Buildln|= Tr,dM Counci. who read it 

cleverly exploited to appear as the result of immigration. Immi- “ 1 r*e* m~"B« °» th- Builder, 
grants who may suffer from home sickness are induced to send let- Lebortr,‘ VB,OB ln tb« Lebor Temple.
ten of tHscoeragement to the British prêts with the result that the Mr v"Uy interprets the Pr* wn*a asked it the protest. mad* 
prestige and reputaVon of Canada suffers. Against this misrepre- el,r * Proml“ lo “>«»“ ‘hat the pre- by dismissed pi rt-ttin* poeui em-

ïs-m-ïï
On occasions during its administra- them. Mr. Mardi * replied: I can’t 
tion. the Drury Government was un- say anything a bo t that. It la In the 
*r fire from labor unions because hands of the Pol «fries Department.'

The Minister I [ Labor spent con
siderable time n lerday sitting in at 
» meeting of the Rehabilitation Com
mittee. whose not titles were chronic- on the coat of living, the board keeps 
led la the preen day or two ago. "I note of the rise and fall of the Items 

w|at they were doing in the working women s budget and 
was proceeding.'* fixes Its schedules to 

year at a time.

Murdoch*» opinion , IL King trustees. W. Chltten- 
of future pros pedis Is not altogether <len. B. llut'phreys and e. Hughes.

On motion It was deckled to conduct 
the drawing for the hockey ticket next
month.

Ion i
optimistic, for 
diminution in Us 
adversely affect
situstloe.

he feels that any 
Western crop will 

the unemployment
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The Plan Briefly Described
Any Lamentide wage,earner who has been in the service of the 

company for a year or more may purchase stock. The stock is pur
chased in the open market hy the company, but is sold to the eut- 

• — - || plovees at *5.00 a share less than the current market £riee Thus, at
Wage LeVCIS I the: very start, the employee gets a bonus on hi* stock that inakee

it worth while for him to purchase it. Naturally, with such advan- v 
tageous tenus, ii i* essential tliat some limit should tie placed upon • 
the number of shares an employee may buy. lock may tie purchased 
under the plan by employees drawing less than *5 Out! a veer and 
the amount they cun luiv is determined hy their plane in the Wage 
scale. However, no employ (•« may pu re base more than seven shares 
under this plan. ■

The stock is paid for In Installments, the company crediting 
dividends and charging interest at 6 per cent, on unpaid balances. «
It is provided that no employee may pay more than one fifth of hia' 
wages on stock subscript ion*. This also makes it difficult for a 
man to pay up his stock hurriedly in the hope of selling it to take 
advantage of the bonus given hy the company, or of a rise on the 
market

Fix Minimum

of the Dominion. The fact is that Canada needs desirable immigrants 
Canada today is faced with the fact that as an undeveloped country 
it will he necessary to develop the national resources on a large scale 
in order to pay off her war borrowing. It is an obvious deduction 
that the burden borne by a nation of less than "nine million persons 
spread over 3,603.010 square miles of land is crushfngly heavy and to 
attempt to restrict the growth of population "by preventing emigra
tion is folly. If'S man’s business shows a heavy overhead and the 
potribSUy of increased output under that scale be is unsound m his 
b-irineai foresight and unfitted for his responsibilities if he hesitates 
to embark on a policy of greater distribution with overhead on this | 
pro rata.

This Is exactly Canada's position and her citixena will be lacking 
In courage if they hesitate to embark on those developments which 
will spread that outlay over a wider base. This means the oour- 

development of her natural resources, increased population 
to do this work increased production in all the fields of her endeavor, 
and by the invasion of outside markets with her products and manu
factures.

Ottawa. Ont.—-Minimum wage levels 
for 125,<XK> u omen workers of Ontario 
hair been fixed by the minimum wag* 
hoard An wage schedules are based

of Its alleged failure to enforce a 
fair wage clause upon work being 
done by the Government.**

In the name mail Mr. Varley re
ceived a letter, also from the Premier, 
which acknowledged the receipt of a 
letter containing the views of Labor 
on the liquor question. **I greatly

wanted to 
and how the w 
said Hon. Mr. lpfdock.

bo effective a
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THE Bon
Further bonuses are given that provide amide inducement to 

the employee le regard his stock as an investment to he held. Th* 
bonus vîmes with the length of continuous scrvicelin the company'* 
employ, and it is possible for an employee of long service who holds 
his stoek to receive homines of such an 
mAte cost of hi* stock to *&1 a share, as compared vriith the <8) or so 
that may have been the prevailing market pricethe time he 
purchased. Thi* stoek subscription scheme Went intp force on June 
1st last, and it is planned to operate a somewhat similar plan in 
1925 when employee* will have another opportunity to become 
shareholders in their eompauy.

For the benefit of industrial executives who may wish to study 
the plan in mere detail to the end of adapting it to their own firms, 
some fill tiler particulars taken from the circular issued by the 
pany to its men are given here:

‘"ihe Laurentide Company offers to those who have been in 
it* employ for a period of one year or more, continuously, and 
wlio receive less than «6,000 annual salary, an opportunity to 
purchase share* of ita common stoek, not exceeding an aggregate 
iota! of 3,500 shares, under the following terms and conditions:

“The price at which th# stock will be sold will be *5.00 
k-s* per share than the company pays for it, in buying it on tbr 
market. The exact price per share will be announced when the 
book* are opened for subscriptions, hat it is guaranteed not to 
exceed 890.00

“Books will he open for subscriptions as soon as possible 
r the final adoption of the plan, and will b« closed on June 
, niter which date no more subscription» wlil be received. 
“Payment for subscriptions shall be made in installment*, 

to be deducted from the salary or wage» of the subaeriher. No 
deduction shall lie leas than 81.00 per day for each share sub
scribed for. nor more than 20 per cent, of the subscribed a salary 
or wages. Deductions shall be made from each pay without inter
ruption, except in case of illness or injury, until the subscription 
is wholly paid up. Interruptions of payments through sickness, 
injury or death shall be handled by the Administrative Coro- 

fContinued on Page 2)

to Make Men Hold»
a

W IHi» m.
*From whatever angle it la approached the natives itself

ount as t4 reduce the ulti-

THE EVOLUTION OF*-
1 The only poatibie way that those results can be achieved is by OUflOfllATC
desirable immigration such as we hare had in the past twenty years UnUliULM I L UMIhUI
from Gnat Britain and the United States If we can achieve this n- ww wi aw mm n
salt the workingman will feel the bene.it in increased prosperity, 
lower taxation and steady employment

Obsdonslv this la to Labor's advantage, and the Canadian Labor 
Prose hopes the greatest part of organised labor which is 
level-headed will not allow themselves to be exploited By elements 
whose only desire

Conference oa » .• 
Unemployment

t
Estimate* That See Will Have 

Te he Cuti For This Winter

Halifax. X. 9,— Estimate, made re
cently wh-n a delegation from the 
City Council conferred with the Pro 
vincial Government, placed the on- 

ployed to tie cared for this winter 
In Hnlllaa at 800 men. The delega- 
tion. which was headed by Mayor 
Murphy, Included Alderm-n Finley, 
Bluett, H W. Cameron, and Munnis: 
and C. C. Blackadar. chairman of the 
Poor Association. The proposal on 
the part of the City Fathers wad that 
Ihe City would operate the stone 
yards, and n til lie the material In a 
street opening and exlearkin program 
hr the city. In view of the fact that 
work of this nature done In to* win
ter would cost more then If done re
gularly at other time* of the year, the 
City delegation proposed that the 
Provincial Government should assist

rx B8IBIN0 to place before its readers

tly requested from a number of Toronto firms, permis-

to be polling down and not building up. I the working
| «ions regarding conditions in general.

Among the replies received granting oar request was a courteous 
invitation from the Willard Chocolate Company, Wellington Street 
West, asking us to visit their plant and stating that we would be 
free to make any enquiries from the employees that we felt proper.
Accepting the invitation, two representatives of “The Canadian :
Labor Press visited the Willard plant this week. On arriving 
there the first place visited was the room where the chocolate beans 
are roasted and shelled. This operation requires a whole floor, well 
lighted and ventilated. The beans are handled by male employees 
'vhose work consists of operating machinery which removes shells, 
dost and unsuitable beans, before the roasting process. The beans 
are then roasted and again submitted to a dust-removing process.
In this connection it may be stated that the Willard Company 
machine, the only one of its kind in Canada, by which all harmful 
matter and culls are removed from the stock before the next step, 
that of conversion into chocolate, which is also done hy uute 
employees. Ibis operation is performed in a warm temperature 
kept at u steady level : one of the important fact? about the choco
late eondv industry, which we learnt, is that temperature is of para
mount importance in successful manufacturing. From the chocolate- 
making room, we proceeded to the dipping room where girls are
engaged in giving candy centre, the chocolate coating required. IZrUTT------“------ --
Here we learnt that over two degree variation in dipping spoils the Halifax m navine th com of ir“& ,*ki"1*n“"™d ft»- * «• «an. s:srLSS“»*rrr,jrisomething that innat take considerable time to acquire and has to be 
seen to be appreciated.

t* inntpeg—Nail Corwe, prominent Proceeding, we Went to the box room where artistic and beau
tiful designs were being prepared for the Christmas trade, and then 

at the newly termed Maui- to the wrapping room where girls were busily wrapping chocolate 
bars of different assortments. Next we bad a look at the candy room 
where the centres are made and from there to the filling room where 
girls prepare the box assortment that we see displayed in the stores.

Ploy- Finally we finished onr tour of the factory proper where the ; nnmber' at 
^ packing and shipping is done. After seeing this, we visited the fae- ^ 

tory cafeteria where employees can get a dinner at eost under aplen 
did clean conditions. As a matter of fact, from enquiries we made, 
we learned substantial contributions are made by the firm towards 
the upkeep of the cafeteria so that meals are really purchased at leas 
than eost. Noor-dav dinner consist of soup, bread and butter, meat, 
potatoes, one other vegetable, a eut of pie and tea, coffee or milk, 
for «lie price of 25 cents. When overtime is worked the employee* 
receive a lunch at the expense of the firm. This is in addition to the 
pavment of overtime.

In the cloakroom, hangers are provided for each employe* "a 
clothing: egyellent washing and lavatory accommodation is provided 
for both sexes. Inquiries were made from quite a number of the girls 
as to how they like the conditions under which they worked and in 
every ease the reply was very favorable. Those who had previously 

*17 a minute or 11(20 an boar. The worked in other factories, when questioned felt that their present
conditions were as good and in some instances better when compared 
with previous experience. That this is true, is shown by the large 
number of girls who have been in the WiBard Company ’» employ
ment for years—some of them for 10 to 13 years.

This rone!tided our tour and we left impressed with the business 
No labor la ever nelly lest. Ho efficiency of the factory, with the splendid type of girls employed 

stroke of the arm let has1 added to there and with the knowledge that it would he splendid industrial
progress if all industrial plants could be raised to the humane level d,. 
and keen anpreeiation of hitman welfare and values possessed by 
Willard a and similar large institution*.

knowledge of fee tory 
life, processes and conditions, “The Canadian Labor Proas’■ cont

end
sion to visit

Anzac “Dry*”What Unions
Are AngryAccomplish

The Prohibitloolsta In Australia 
angry with the Governor of 

Sonlh Australis, Sir Thomas Bridget.

Not long ago I vu asked what 
labor unions have atcompliahed In

bees use he has spoken against Pro
of the working man The who hMtlon They contend that he has after

15thpa> the qnesttoa was a professional -so tar lapsed from his position of
vlce-ragal neutrality as to throw of
ficial Influence égalait prohibition. 
Suppose Sir Thomas Bridges had ipo
ke a la favor of Prohibition would that 
charge have been flung at him’ Yet 
to do either M n -taps*- from “vice
regal neutrality.' 
too much of the sacrosanct pharisee 
a boat many Prohibition lata.

ho a new sort of blasphemy to 
question anythin, they may say.

man sad had never worked tor wi 
Re had not paid rnneh attention to 
tikngs Industrial, other than to rend 
of strike*, etc, and really did not
know.

I I old him that 1 could talk ataadlly 
tor a week recounting the benefits re
cette,I by
walking people un» SUM hase ha* left

u «• a

in carrying the increased coat. /
While the whole matter wan dlacna-There la a little

•ed tentatively. It wss understood
when theIt will , that

of the Government wanted 
to know the reason the dly should 
consider that the Provincial Govern-

wasof the unionising of

te till, and he wan very incredulous
when 1 stated that every advantage. i

Can. Labor Party 
Organized at ’Peg

every pay iacranse ever given the
werk.r daring the past thirty years 

due directly to the tafli
The eight-hour day. 

overtime pay. sanitary arrangenieati

Halifax the Provincial Government 
might he compelled to do It for a 
number of other

trad* unions.

>.lualtiM In theIn local labor circles, wan elected Province where unemployment was.nation, and many other advantages tike knack of the Canadian Laborhave through the efforts sad The operation of the stone yards 
would employ ITS men. which wouldParty.of and wi A roentitatiee was adoptsd which be only a small proportion of th*Included a declaration that that are expected to 

out of work when winter has ones 
It is feared that Halifax will 

hase to carry this year as In the pant.

Mr all befair wa.es for eight hours work would I 
not do so were k not through know
ledge that their employes would ar-

the state, and that the*# should be 
state is wo ranee against imempley-

gnniaa aad etnke ware It otbarwtse. a large amount of unemployed which QualityThe eld-aew subject of capital ea migrate to the city from outride dis
tricts. Under suck dreWhat Labor

Conventions Cost
/rlabor It should be capital at labor. 

Mr capital M 
and to

ees the.

extent rice are freed altogether from the 
•IMIIty. or any share of the eost ofOne needs the other; K therefore

fallows as an inevitable law to easily 
that tor capful to demand and get an

at. Lento.—The cast of labor eon-
at Federal Government

of Grand Secretary aad Tie «sorer V
J. Rose, Order of Railroad Tetograph- 

that the recant 24th
renal tant 

of the two, to
«tie*a Penally cm the

mW
Chewingthis aad does not ask 

tor mors than a lair that*. Capital 
dot* net admit H i 
Its unfair rads 
-American plan.’*

Thto to a tree 
totoace at

of the seder held at Cleveland, c but tentative

in order to gala 
to the talk of

I to* hew
Succeeds MeekerIV klgTW. 1

Weakly Telegrapher Of Juke Mth. hi IS 
**r TWO ytoplIMS.the ex-

Tha io
capitalists triad aad

* Lthe riehaes* of human experience No The ww
to th, theory <rf
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Editorial Page of The Canadian Labor Press
^ Buy Made In Canada Goods, Keep Canadian Workmen Employed # !~
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Medical Men Are Labor Legislation Is 

Labor’s Guardians Making Progress
PtMUffC

THE CANADIAN LABOR PRESS
THE CANADIAN LABOR PRESS 

rmiwn bt tee fatimat labor peera limited 

A NATIONAL, SAKE LABOR PAPER

Retend at Ottawa Poet Office At

WOOD, GUNDY-OUTTA PERCHA” RUBBERS

SCO.Members ot our anion sand the 
■ many thousand* of others «gaged la i loue nations to ratify the convention»
| manual work do not aisrayi realiae of the International Labor Confer 
the need and value of periodic phypw ; ence In ala week a. thirty new rati- 
Ical examination by competent phi’s- i fications have been registered by the 
Irinas Formerly people waited until | League of Nations This important 
they were « 111' that 111
fered with their work or stopped it session of the Internationa! 
altogether before they consulted ’a Conference by the «Cretan treasurer 
doctor. Just as they only went to sen of the conference
a 'tentint tf a tooth was aching and Them ratifications Include sewn by ! 
nede destruction Nowadays we have Austria, six by Spain, two by the 
learned better than that and every rrllh state, two by Japan and
sensible person who can afford 11. tLlrie* by Pol sad 
goes to see a dentist regularly to 
Had out If there are any defects so 
that these can be corrected before ! 
they become serious Similarly the

Rapid Steps are being takes by ear-J“OUTTA PERCHA” TIRES
I

■< ►Iit These are both Quality Products 
Selling at a Fair Price. Ask for 

them by Name.

GO VEHEMENT and 
MUNICIPAL BONDS

St A. *7 84. AM. BustStreet » A<IS*
neMUee: (/sees »| it later- ' news era* communicated to the sixth

«ht brief Is an af TedeytP( t
1. The Canadian Labor Press «apports the International Trade Uni*

36 KING ST. WEST 
TORONTO

MONTREAL NEW YORK 
WINNIPEG LONDON, ENG.

Morvemwt. of which there are approximately three hundred thousand
hern HI Canada

1 The Canadian Labor Press supports the policy of the present til TTA PERTH A ABB RUBER LIMITED 

HEAD OrPlTE AB» F ATTOBT. TREOSTO.
I

1. In the Interents of the Canadian Worker. The CnnadUn Labor Press 
beUevee that Canadian Industry seeds ndeqnsts tariff protection The total number of rati float ions is ' 

now 134. *
i ployer andLhlflr Praia edv orales fair play to

L The Canadian Labor Press stands far the betterment of Trade Uni* candy firm hy which a eonwiirrahle a •noun: of Merchandise was ad
vanced to them. Sometime thia su tauter, the firm being anxious 
about the money owing to them, entered litigation for its recovery. 
Now up to this moment no charges of any kit* I had been made that 
the firm"* employees were being defrauded of money, but shortly 
after this date, both the individuals involved spent considerable time 
endeavoring to get girl employee* to make charge again»! their em
ployers respecting underpayment of *. ages- This was followed up

beet men In the medical profession
conditions in Canada and the welfare of our country at large. are agreed that in these modern time* 

prevention rather than cure should 
be the aim of the physician and one 
way of preventing physical ailment . 
is to go to see a doctor regularly.
; What happens ss a remit of regu
lar medical examinations is a matter- 
of exact figures. In ISIS the Boston

RNPJBRi Dispensary decided to try out a plan
by introduction of the charge* before the Toronto Trade* ( onnctl, by Khich ^*,(,,,1, coming to the even
ant I by pnhlication in certain papers, whose principal mode of ex mg pay clinics would be assigned to

iHe Medical Department for ap hysi- 
cal examination. Out of this extract -

Financial Independence is the outcome of careful and regular 
investment of savings.

«. The Canadian labor Press Is Indépendant la politic* aad free from 
say political la fineness

We Invite you to consult us 

Personally or by Mail. The Home Bank
DoMUflON Sbcubitibs

CORPORATION LIMITED
T seem* to be fashionable amongst certain Canadian newspapers to 

prosecute, try and convict, before the legal trial takes place, of 
race in public life who tuny be involved in eases of a public na-1

head omet TORONTO h uno rr t
tSTMUUUB no LONDON ENG.MONTREALe 'turc. pression seem* to consist of vitnneratien and abuse.

Now let nx analyse the charge* t-.ia.le: the firm involved have
Take the Home Rank ease for example. A section of the On

tario press have vouched their editorial writings on this subject 
tn such a manner that their reader* must he convinced that all the 
directors now under indictment are guilty, in spite of the fact that 
the majority of them have not been tried yet.

It is a fundamental principle of British law that each person 
accused of a crime h held to he innocent until proven guilty. This 
is exactly the reverse of French law. where the burden of proof of 
innocence Ü laid upon the accused The pres* in Ontario, in many 
rare*, evidently believes in the French method judging from some 
of the written matter upon the Home Rank case, ignoring the splen
did reputations borne "for years by the directors at present under 
indictment.

It ta true that a number of newspapers in Ontario point out that 
this method ia unjust, as for example the Toronto ‘‘Globe, ’ in an 
editorial on November 3rd, dealing with the third degree, states 
“The rule that a man should he regarded as innocent until proved 
guilty is sound and just as also is the rule that an accused person i* 
not hound to incriminate himself. Obviously all the the safeguards 
thrown about the defendant at the trial are useless if he ran he 
tried beforehand hy the police with the protection of judge, counsel 
or jury.”

This is good, sound reeaohiltg. and “The Canadian Labor Prose" 
give* it* endorsatkm to that position.

If we had «thing to add it would he to paraphrase the Iasi 
paragraph to road: “Obviously all the safeguards thrown, about the 
ilefendanl at the trial are useless if he can be tried beforehand 
by the press without the protection of judge, counsel or jury.”

It is an off repeated complaint hy the I.abor movement when 
as has happened. Labor officials have been indicted for violations 
of the laws in connection with strikes, that they were being sub
jected to persecution been use of their loyalty to Labor. This may 

y not be true hot even if it were it gives us no reason to fed 
that men in public life, who happen to be comfortably eimimstaneed. 
should he vilified simply because they are a penned ot offences in 
connection with institution* they represent.

“ The Canadian 1st her Press" urges its readers to keep a level 
head and refuse to lie stampeded hy the press cries, knowing that 
the Canadian judiciary will deal impartially with all the eases that 
come before it and no matter what ia the result of the Home Rank 
trials, the high standards of Canadian law will ho adhered to.

men I has grown an active and sue- 
between :V0 ami 600 girl employees, af ulueb approximately eighty c¥4>(lfuI heelth ce* whl<* lor » „ry
per cent, are engaged in piece vre.rk X • ■ ird:ng to the Minimum moderate aunt gives a complete spe- 

Wail* Act, if fijrotv per vent, of the* girls r jrkin^ at pieev work cialist diagnostic e:
dividual» who want to know what Se 
their general health* condition and

COMFOET —
0 V BRAlfb

GUARANTEED PURE WOOL PRODUCTS

WEARWARMTHInatioo to la-

rates. employed in *ny industry, earn ‘lie imtiuaiiiii i *ge scale or 
over, then the remaining tventv per e -nt affected are permitted to
receive What they earn, eyen if it is lens than the minimum rate. Thi* “hich- If tre“*™*“t 
means that in this ease, one hundred girls or so on piece work, if they ,,r* lh,m / OWB **
did not earn the minimum rate, could legally take wit** they earned The rMU ** *’* ” m°* " er' ‘
if it was not any more than five dallant, la actual tael, the firm in ,nR *n<1 ”ost ”8lrur ve" 
question made provision that no piece work employee should receive Altogether cose on 
less than her time work rate, no mattgr wha. aw* the least they *« b”n F“m'ned °fJ*’™
earned. The absurdity of the charges is shown when it i* considered came **'
that legally the firm could pay one hundred piece-workers much les* *”* 1 rest men • _ ■' er ** '
than the minimum rate if they didram it and they are charged with ln haJt7« hygiene ;

■llegally underpaymg fifteen or «xteen. ,» Uctore protfHporia* dNe«c.
The executive of an organization employing •**) or 600 girl* or <S| organ|c dtMa»e 

would he very stupid and short-sighted men to underpay three per , ,„t rJLW |t wl„ dlKOIpred that 61 
rent, of their help in the hope of saving money, first because the 
amount saved is so insignificant as tn be practically worthless.

knitted (oats 

I'aderarar 
Wastes Taras

ihillrrs

lilaakels 

Faaey Bed 
Cavers 

tale Rags

0 V BRAND
OUTSTANDING VALUES

>
iOf the first

0per cent, were rapid ester»; 52 per 
cent, showed defective fluid Intake 

second, if ‘hey were pursuing a mthless greed such as they art jnd „ ^ C(.nt ,,,rclae.
charged with, it would ultimately react against their business in a 
disastrous manner., and lastly, only Bit utter fast- Aawtst run me ’ 
risk of prosecution by the law. and serious damage to a rood business 
in order to saxe a few hundred dollars. “The Canadian Labor Press"

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF *
»this in go mi* CT. im *

Thera Is a* fader»ror made la Canada hy 
the same proress or sa the same special 
machine* an used 1er authlag -FRETEE”
VaicM lethtng. , ...

There I» tie Ion or medium grade 
TKF.TFF.” I* made la aae grade ealy: the xery 
i-e*t.

ot the factors predisposing to «I»- 
i. over aad underweight and un-

natlstactory mouth conditions are the 
believe* that the executives of the firm in question have too much moM important A person Is coneid- 
shilitv and common sense to place themselves in such a position

H is inevitshle that in an organization of five to nix hundred 
•mrloveex mistakes are ’«otind to arise, hnt it is possible to differen 
tiare hetween mistakes made in good faith and deliberate frond, 
ami the ease in «mention shows that the Labor Council has committed 
a grave error by it* attacks on a reputable firm without first in
vestigating the actual facts. The whole business should be s lesson trouble: 14 per «at from hardening 
to trade unionists not to allow themselves to he used as a eatspaw of the arteries t per «at from ner- 
sgain for the purpose of serving the private ends of disgruntled and TO»s diseases; 7 per cent from skin 
rresponsihle imlieidnals.

ered to need treatment whom weighl 
varies by more than 1# per cent, from 
the normal weight for bis height and 
age and only 64 per cent, were found 
to he of normal weight. Ten per cent 
were sufferers from organic heail

i

THale Bakers: Tl RMHT.LX et ball. Oat.

or

I
diseases and 34 per «at. from condi
tions seeding surgical treatment, 

i sach a* rupture*, varicose veins or 
appendicitis.

j i oint was that 8» per rent of those 
examined had some form of eye 

.trouble due to errors of via tea which

Another InterestingHow Laurcntide got Workers 
to Become Owners

Why the Hold Up? needed correction.
But the fact that so many even of 

those who do not know they are 111 
have physical defects of some kind 

that people need to

HULL IRON and STEEL FOUNDRIES
LIMITED

PATENTEES OF CHROMITE HEAT RESISTING GRATE UAR8 
Steel Castings. Mangonese. Chrome "MB*. Forged Balls.

Mill Lining.

HULL CANADA.( Controlled from Page 1 )
mittee. Kneh subscriber may determine the amount he wishes to 
have deducted from hm pay. within the limits stated" above. If 
later oi« he wishes to redure this amount he may do », provided 
the consent of the Administrative Committee, mentioned in the 
paragraph 3 below, is obtained, and provided changes in the 
mount to be deducted are not nude oftem-r than once a year. 
After payment ha* been completed stock certificates will be 
issued in the name of the subscriber.

T the first Septerrdwr meeting of the Toronto City Connril, 
s eon* idem Me number of applications for gasoline station* 
were dealt with and granted with one exception.

“ fhe ^Canadian Lalrfir l*rero" B curious to know the reason for 
the discrimination made in the ease of the proposed service station 
at Rllerbeek and Danferth A rennes. From the reports of the council 
meeting, Alderman Smith, of Ward One. objected to the applica
tion being granted and the council, apparently taking the view that 
the A Mermen represented the views of Ward One citizens, acceded 
to his request and voted down the application. This is very doubtful 
and we feel that the council eominitteed a mistake by singling out 
thia application for refusal and passing all the others. Several of 
‘The Cana «Ran Labor Prose” staff live in Ward One and there t* 
fairly widely held belief in that district that the object ion to the 
application wax due to fear of competition with several other sta
tions in the neighborhood. If this he true then the Council is tn 
blame for not f luting the facts about the opposition to it before 
they refused it

Toronto's representatives cannot afford to place themselves or 
the city in the position of eatapaws to pull chestnuts out of the fire 
for the advantage of private in tenet It would be a serious blow to 
the prestige and reputation of Toronto if it became a tradition with 
other cities that private interest could monopolize certain trade 
activities and mold civic actions and <tiseus*ion to private ends. “The 
Canadian Labor Prias" sincerely hopes that in the event of this 
application coming up again the City Council will see that it is dealt 
with justly. ______ ___

A Core not
be pessimistic. The very reverse is aad Mas. «

For a patient who ha* been 
alarmed about hie health may learn 
that his condition Is not really ser

if he has any serious allmeal 
it Is better that he should know about

■Hi ALT ADI" Cl" aad “LOElt'ATED”

CONDUITSaccordingly It hie ailment la due u>
*errors ot habit aad hygiene, there er 

with their bad effects cob he 
eliminated. It there are «actors prs 
.1:.-poring to disease, there caa he aJ- 

entirely corrected. And even 
jit there Is definite organic disease 

It ru nearly always be modified and 
y instances completely «red

“ Interest at 6 per cent per annum will be charged on unpaid 
Itnlnnc** This interest will he debited to the subscriber*s ac
count at the end of each year, and will be calculated on his 
average unpaid balance during that year.

“Until payment ha.* been completed, ell dividends paid on 
the stork will he credited to the account of the 
part of his payment. After payment has been completed and 
stock ironed to the subscriber, he will, of course, 
and bonus cheques, and made out in hie own

“Subscriptions will be cancelled at the request of the sub
scriber, made in writing to the Admin i 
upon the subscriber’* resignation or discharge from the com 
petty’s service. In either ease the fall amount af 
has been dedur* -.! from the subscriber a 
returned to him. with interest at 6 per cent, per

far 1 alerter Ceastrsrtlwetors

Conduits Company Limited
Sole Manufacturers under Canadian and VS. Letters Patent.

CAHADA" TORONTOfiber asi
ixre dividend

J. W. GUMMING MANUFACTURING CO.
NEW GLASGOW. N 8 LIMITED

and IRON CASTINGS 
MINE CAR WHEELS

Labor ia the force :hat creates ctvt- 
iixation from the duet, and breath» 
the breath of life into the hidden 
treasures of the-earth.

ire Oroaroittee. or ELECTRIC STEEL,
MANGANESE 
FORGINGS. MACHINE WORK. MME TOOLS 

aad EQUIPMENT
which

or aalarv will be 
. The

interest will be deducted from the special feed mentieeed below 
Cancellation will not be accepted after the saheeziptiea i* fuRy 
paid up and stock certificate ironed to t

“The cancellation of a «barription forfeits all aeeroed divi
dende aad bonuses which the sabeeriher would have received if 
he had two turned hie subscript xml Those accrued dividends and 

will he transferred to a special fund to be divided among 
lining subscriber* at the end of five years.

“The raaeetiatwm af a subscription, of course, release* the 
company f 
for him. and 
subsequent to the date of cancellation

“On January 1st of each year for five years after the date 
of the subset ipdtuw. the company will pay a bonus, m addition 
to the reguhtr dividends, on «eh share subscribed for. provided 
the subscription is not cancelled, or the stock sold after payment 
« complet.-, and provided the sabeeriher is still in the company * 
employ

Making a Catspaw of Labor *1
bonXK of the oldcot fables by which the human mind ie entertain- 

ed, tells ot a monkey who etantinrly used a eat to pull hot 
chestnuts out of a fire for the monkey* benefit. “The Can-

fable by the current agita 
aad a well known Toronto

o the

e obhgsAiou SC holding the subscriber"* stQrk 
from the payment of bonuses on the aid stockadian Labor Pita" is reminded of thi* 

tion against the Minimum Wage Boyd 
candy factory located west ot Yonge^hrc-t.

broadcasted that I lie firm referred to has 
Act in sine fifteen or sixteen instances 

hy underpayment of girl employee* and it ia further charged that 
the Minimum Wage Board has not done its duty hy investigating 
the complaint* and prosecuting the fwte in question.

“The Canadian Labor Press’' has a deep interest in the Min-
made an investigation into

( "barge* are being 1 
violated the Minimum W

National Trust Co. «

*At the end of five year* 
stock, and. still in the employ of the company, will 
another bonus, through the divisionqf bonuses forfeited hy can
celled Subscription*, hot with the interest allowed aa cancelled 
subscriptions deducted, will he divided at the of five year*

will receive an

Wage Art. and for that
with the result that we fM convinced the Labor 

movement of Toronto ia being exploited hy individuals outside the 
movement for private en*.

The facta thus far disclosed show that an ex-employee of the 
firm in question, who left their employment is April of this year

contracts with thia

thrir 
tve still I

•till
the ei

Capital Pari Op «MOAto
!

SB KOTO ET. E, TORONTOequal amount for each share held."'ed iand
i?

3 /
<

*

i, *
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Money Orders
T)A Y ABLE et any bank 
A- in Canada can be pur
chased at our branches for 
any amount up to $100.
X/fONEY Orders also add 
«I payable in Grant Britain 
and in Âe United State*. wt

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Capital Plaid Up SaOjOOOyflOO
$2C„_ 20500

WARRENITE-B1TUUTHIC
The Warren Bttumhwus Paving Co.

eL Oataita. Lisa He*
TOEOHTO, OST.U l XlTERSITt ATE.

sF »
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DOMINION
EXPRESS

MONEY
ORDER
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Laboring MenI I
r “I Suffered Terribly 

With Sore, Aching Back”
1*4 Uk SC, PHriin, OnL,

JPRODUCERS DAIRY LIMITED
275 KENT

There an toe dialectI

Pipe Y our Home
• ' -er-eii -

For Gas
■. OTTAWA

i ik* etherMr*. Roland F. ia kali**Oee exert**-» his
>; the other think. Ms“For *m two Jtln 1 luflcred 

terribly wrth
otker 
claw Is MILK. CREAM. BUTTEE 

AND ICE CREAM
buck. 1 »■> 

and with the pern, and had
the

cauraged. The» my father, who is 
a fcrm believer ia Dr. Chase's Medi
cines. advised

PHONE QUEEN «90.Mr Sue
to try Dr. Chase's ley Baldsm. Mr. said that the Hits 

and power» whichY nhnj 1 t-rt Pitts. I followed his 
"S® advice, aad am glad to say I was 
r-, i nerf'--'t relieved of that tortar- 
, iag pam ia my beck. It is over I 1 year unce 1 and these pitta, aad 

I have had 
Mû but always keep them m the

Complete gat service ts mgential ia that new home yea "re 
going to bnfld. Without it you'll never knew the meaning- of

life m Eng
today wetw ata the pe-

EEAL convenience.dtfflpt be
ia ik> ceuatry

Try It To-day
The time to act is when your hone is in the planning stage. 

See that your blue prints specify gaa outlets in bathroom, 
laundry, fireplace and kitchen.

The gas equipped 
jj instantly recognise the advantages of reliable gas servies.

Consult ns regarding pipe sixes, location of outlets, etc.. 
Il in order to make your home modern in every respect.

return of the trouble. LANTIC-The stamdard of life ia Utih
• try.' he said. ~as ia may other 
try. can eely he teRofei by the
perfect co-operation of those OLD FASHIONED BROWN SUGAR

Per sale by all first

is easier to seD, because buyerswork with their —--------------------
J direct that labor, aad tbeae who 

Sty capital.
"Where the attempt has beee i 

to set op a worklae sc 
small heap they had for 
fore the war

•S eta. a has of 8* p*H*-
4

For bakmg cate, pies, etc., it «zeds.» the;

HOUSEHOLD NOTES 4w| to
iBOULTER-REDMOND UMITED

MONTREAL

; nothin* with the revolt that la that
THE OTTAWA GAS COMPANY

is attacked to hang from ike arm. The 
handle* of these rein or rhiae 
brellai are of bamboo duplicating the 

Thon armed a woman may l»e

WINNIPEG
•I Fan. Eat», l ap*, Oases aad Mat*.

fits IS X ELENS t ET IS THE 
EODBB5I HOME

■ mr pn»|>«rny «« m «wunuj raw
only he lacreaaed by ike pros pertly > V 35 SPARKS STREETh:

HarUaaa*. Wsrkshkt* aad rof the people In tt- It be In-
Sixty nine years of Reliable Gas ServiceFACTORIES AT BOTTBBAL ISM—1933Proper SerMtles 1er Adeqaate Sapply cam. creased by taking away from 

tin** and giving to another.it I»safe anywhere, for her 
almost a policemans ptk*.

Parasols endorse the black and 
model especially

hheeld He Pleased With the

Every new building ehoeld he piped MtMht. aad with trade GOODYEAR MODERN SHOE REPAIR 
Company

hr
white mode, t* 
feaiuriaa Urge'ptaai* nd Mach velvet 
and tiny flower* of white chiffon Aa-

The ike development of habita of thrift |
all people, the capful la a ' !hat water heating. To deny the fadll- itiy Is increased aad m BATE *T. 

Phene «. All
Ift BIDE AT ST.a narrow swirl of white on Special Reductions inother 

Mark crepe.
lies for them In to deny the horn»
seeker the pleasures of a complete It is by works g together nod hr 

understanding each other mat Martin-Orme Pianoshome. A large responsibility Hen with 
the architect and home bonder If 
them necessary faculties for cooking.

|SATOVBT Tt evin to a general prosperity. There sire tor Intellectual effort. It be
hooves the arenaired labor 
to satisfy the desire It in the duty

1JB prosperity hi work tag agaiast 
iSoee who 

ilea to

A simple way of serving turnips and 
one that Is sere to please Tgjte two 
or three cold turnip* caper sauce, 
one-hair ounce of margarine and ma
soning. Mash the tnralp with mar-

water heatlag aad auxiliary taons» A mX0 OF THF HII.HEST (.RIDE AT THE POST OF 
A I hi: ir ISSTECHEST

MARTIN ORME PIANOS are now on ol( at a reduction of 
«75 00 to «138.00. Do not min this exceptional opportunity to 
buy a really fine Piano at a reasonable price and on 
terms.

each other or 
are not la 
society.

It le an

1heating are omitted la the planalag.of 
the home.

The piping should aot only be ade- 
ouate but should he of correct elm 
Complaints of trouble arrive dally at 
the head offices of 
which almost M par cant are caused 
by land rousts gad Improperly In
stalled Interior piping Here Is a ala-

cIrm as of labor orxaaltsfioes to provide edu-
irational activities for every group of
i"Through the principle of collect ire

every das* aad their mettre* of labor Me Ieffort, whet the trade
of theit Is to understand foreigners. iwe are learning to secure 

good things of life than we could oh- 
aad hearts open ale ia a posit loo to tuB g „r|, need tar hi

companies, of la a deep dish aad poor caper rouse 
round. For the sauce: Make half plat 
of melted margarine and stir into It

Owls thorn who keep their
tUPRIGHTS—PLAYERS—GRANDS
iget along * Kh tfcrtr BdfMorL
itwo tableapoonfuls of capers and a ■ ■ ■ ■ ■The <?erse of Workers Are Angryful waste of time, money aad little of the vinegariper. or any grows of people. Is tvolathm

ORME LIMITEDwhich might be readily eared by the 
proper inetallation of pipes satiable in 
thp for each

I
STI FFED CABBAGE What make* a cine» daaeeroes to 

a country Is whai wakes 
daagerou* to another, that le to eng 
the two ctpvletioB».

Ita living with reduced
’ salaries aad wholeanle lay-off of

iL This is a good method of making a
i Too east- expect an appliance to 

give efficient service If Urn supply 
pip* cannot deliver the amount of gaa 
actually required.

go a long way. Take one 175 SPARKS STREET, OTTAWA
Write for Catalog»*

little
cabbage, one-half poead of Iployoea. the Austrian railway workers 

called a general strike after haring
that We are4

I
parsley, one tables»oonful of chopped
nnfnfi Oil half f-mpTuI of rtCO. SBd

any Ume to co-operate with archl- Muaaiag. MU halt a cupful of cold 
tecta, bunder* aad plumber* to give tooked rtc, »uh the

» we should be afraid of others.Gas companies are only too glad at their
<

- two thing*. Whether St he a war ef As a r onsequencm Maly and Crecho-

Jfo Pleasure 
o»d Economy of

Third Cabin gLunard 
v> EUROPE

expert counsel ou the proper lise» of mdan. parsley aad season la* to taste * 
pipe* tar different appliance* for the Thoroughly ash the cabbage aad pet DrinkSlovakia are threatening to Invade

sat Austria who* German railway work 
er* talk of joining the strike which hasof fear have been the ta# moetae 

motives of war The 
dent land each other aad the lam we 
tear each other, the lews 
there is for contact aad the

modem home, aad correct position of ft (Bto boillag water. Cover it aad
fines tar their efficient venting .

* COSGRAVE’Stoned the resignation of the Set pelleave it to stand for half aa hour 
Architect» who plan home* end ^ew put the prepared meat between 

epartaient bourne would always he tg, leaves aad tie the cabbage la a 
playing sat» If they adrlsed a com- rheess cloth. Cover It with netted 
plate pista g Installation tar the

la Austria
The sit nation la tall of explosive

which
are eoaUauBliy arising ta osortara ! 
the beat laid

°* boiling water aad 
Pours aad a half.

for two» Beers!
They bare that old-time *e«t and flavor.

On nlc Bt any rMUirut, cafe or refreshment booth.

Cosgrave Export Brewery 
Company, Ltd.

Economy I» the advantage ia 
' " Europe Thant Cohan via

thl the Usageshot to members ef all flawy efHIRED T El.ETABLE FICKLESHORT. ATI BBT IBBBKLLI I SED 
■I DBESST WOE AN aU crust rie» who 

It Is their
Now la the time to make pickle* for 

staler
aad the Dawes plan 

The Austrian strike
Germany 
the threat

all thosetaa you happen to have any of.others friewto aad co-workers insteadofAmerica has recognized the fashion j time to spare. Take four 
value of the short, stubby : umbrellas 
which every well-drsemd woman

of a general rail strike la Germany 
follow» eely

Covered promenades, publicV
mixed vegetables (grace tomatoes. day after the 

it ef the German fonions, beans, cauliflower, cucumber. ful
Movement for 

Workers* Education
etc., oae-haif pound of sugar, threeParts ha* bettered for having succeeded ia hal-owna 

time ta the "eatout-
of the glorious St. Lawrence«
Route with all its 
boa The "CARMANIA 
- CARON IA " (MAW MOO)

•• (tor rata or pista of viaogar.
shine I as an accessory to drees aa im- ounces of dry mustard. three-quarter 
portant aa a bag or glove* hence the ounce each of tumeric aad ground 
wide variety aad bright coton to

Puri* never 
do we

accept a certain thing than along
Short, stubby umbroltoTare more meric with a little of the vinegar aad I Fknaie M Cohn. Educational Depart 

-la" than ever, but the silk cast has add to the remainder. Boll H sp with 
been discarded In favor of a bamboo the sugar, then add the vegetable* aad Workers' V 
acabeor, as unify hand-painted In Jap- ' simmer till they are tender. Put lato when leisure 

design, the umbrella slipping jar* while hot aad tl* dew» when 
Into the case, to which a leather cord ' cold

racing the 293 Niagara Street 0486

Union Label on 
Heating Apparatus

Local Firm WIB Fee laker». Is-lea

from Qeehec—the " ANDANIA."Cot ap the ' 8heald he KHea (.renier ttteetiea byglacer aad eight chillies. - ANTON IA- -AVSON1A-
1 rade. F (15.000 haul sea Brtar. MooereeL-salent piece* pet 

them on a large dish, wrinkle with
salt, tears for a day, then drain. Mix

to crante, aad ao ALWAYS THE BESTThe Robert Reford Companyfolio» “UNIC”the ground gtmgw. mustard aad tarn still

K T<A a efa Ê»
* tirae flcatioe to trade PRODUCTSwas eqahraleet to idle- tea was made at the meeting of the

SWEET CREAM—BUTTER-ICE CREAMthis week, when the 
wa» giron out that a DEAFNESS MONTREAL DAIRY

COMPANY LIMITED

290 PAPINEAU AVE.
TOISES IT THE III» AT» 

TA&AL I ATABEHthe balloting were as fallows: about to placeTo Relieve Unem
ployment Situation EAST 3000tt? label CAN BE CUREDnow that tt la ia our aa the Catou LabelWilliam Htpkla* vice proskti.l

Persy Colhta financial arcretary
. New Glasgow. N. S—The New Glas
gow Town Council has 
mualcaiton to Right He* W. L I

selves aad tor mankind 
lag hoars we are part ef the

week- a Hot ef attic lee called

“Larmalene” Regd.J. Fitzgerald, treasurer 
A. Darling, sergeant at-arma With the «dec- Em ef articles that beer the

aad are sold Mere, will be 
that all

la aWilliam Corbin aad J. rto H<
National Defsaoe. urging that *oasa I eoaactt.
action he takca relative to the serious ; t ¥

aad physical Consider
This

la (he etctrade
frieuds will knew Jam who to pet- XEED-EXPEXS1VE APPLiA." 

TO tar this-The Brat 
We can net

toaad P Bat*
It the affected part»
withthe to8 White, la Me letter pointed j |at 

out that Ftetou County is
SCORES OF WONDERFULccaapMo leecUvtty A CtJREB REPUE I ED*» •< a rata, hath turaliy greatlyla asPercy Bale aad C. Rummley. to Mara that 

to carry IEL1ABLE TENTIBOTT
Mrs F. Crewe, of Whitehorse Rd

yhyotaM M
label tor the 

ia the
ef

Labor ataoe era bring broad I rot» j 
a haadtal of seed, labor «roots front rattan wtthta the trade

that the
sorbing theta to the trretrtivtaBe low

la ah- nr* HE result at the beat thought of many 
reniase* covering a period at about 150 
years—end the expenditure of million* 

of MUrt m fxperimentit sod equipment 
what y on buy for » most modest 
yns tom the gwrteh that flood» your home 
bnvine** place with light or give» yon power

ef T to tea you that
Ib the Em tin ofn m to r. has primed a 

my hearing is 
" the kar

at v.
hse will b.

the volL brick, wood, cantatas. ef
potato» out that rata 
are beta* spent la briagtug tmmt- 
graau from Europe tor the building 
of the W 
s portion of

ef The1 which the structure of ctrtttmtiow j :t before the
i ta the workers a dr- whents

eetiee ef this new rtmedy

tf ta lar which are of the 
prevent lye tbould be duly tbeekful And the 
littynw of Ottawa hare a farther 
gratifieation in their own electric service, 
which keep* electric rate» at their present lowMilk-led Children

Malais tar nearly tea yean, aad 
ef the veryla re fer

all to
_ _______ I seed hardly say
tow very grateful I am. tor my 1 Ms

op the I
1

Stereotypers Elect 
New Officers\ Tt>TO DEPRIVE • child at the 

it of it» Ood giran heritage—the right to be healthy and 
useful in body and mind.

that it M to rah OTTAWA HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
COMMISSION

m ray
order tor tl A*a

THEE* IS SOTHDSG 
AT AST PRICK

Hamilton. Out —At the of

BANK STREETOrders toA: 1901lew held recently, the 
ef ameers wa» bald, a large
bar of the 

of the

or tt will perish.The gwwtng «Md MOTT hsvw r*. -wJr-use
V

aad tka «r
v

> .1: ïi
---------- .............
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PROTECT TOUR 
WEEKLY WAGES

Fer the Best ta 
All tBBTT aad 
SIFKXB8# INNER t ME 
Apply to

THE DOMINION OF CAN 
ADA GUARANTEE AND 

ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
COMPANY

3d ADELAIDE STREET WEST
TORONTO
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Labor News From Coast to Coast X
l

-.

ran
Can. Labor Party 

Extends Its Sphere
Scored Board

of Control
*»#eete4. aa4 a ft»** t*f GREENSMIELDS LIMITED

WHOLESALE DET GOODS

17 Victoria Square

H
by the Federation. in

» we
et# have to hr*r The tnerefaeet toward the fores-j autml a 

tiot of the CMtdu Labor Party ta x-rzotiated Montreal
Toronto. Oaf.—Strate exception ta _|

tskea to what it teraed the -hunh I to
troetmvaf given by the Board ctl tare of the Party Recently Mr: F imp-

'tm*mControl to a recent deputation of as- 
employed hr the British Imperial As- : 
sortance the follow tag xesolutloa was j

...
"That feellag of the 

reel of feellag aad eeethias la 
It* ranks of the

CANADA CEMENT 
COMPANY LIMITED

Winnipeg 
Calgary

free the division of the Tailed Mise
Workers of America is Sara Scotia:

8 Railway►rear-
DEFAETMKHT OF LABOUR
snorti mtnn. torott#

>iil Reploy.ee: from tlh Grata Grooers.
SALES OFFICESLimited, of Saskatchewan, and fromi ployed at ! l!< ■

Montreal
Toronto

workingmen in a town in British Col-the present time, we feel that at

! 5 lai. I. Lleast the eaemplbyed deputation for copies of the coastitotioa ; I

y
should hero been courteously of the Party.j TIB STVmtABT A R Of* TUI.heard by the Board of Coetrol 
Voder the circumetpdces. 
discretion should

FM.1M I f'-
J. *-■!1§-* * great 

been Coalfield Campaign

ID —~™
it

$h THE F MTOET _ _
BRktri 

ChiefDirt Can’t 
Resist It!

A letter war seat to the City Coua- ! 
rll staling, that, la the opinion of the j 

latiea. an investigation lato the
65 Jam. T.

>nuriTHE trill 
». 1. tries*, rw
ewe nrumn service 

of rum
II A big orgaajaatna effort la helag

relief depsrtiaeat deficit should be Passenger. Freight aad Ueaeral Service Carsmade by the Misera Federation of 
Mr. Herbert Smith. of everyheld despite the death of lhe former ! 

head of that department. The letter j 
pciats oat that, la hie absence, some j 
other person would be left In charge

Gnat ItritslaIt gets all the dirt—the deep grit, the 
surface dirt, the threads and lint Dirt 
simply can’t remit the powerful luce -,

«
the president, sad Mr. A J. Cook, the g_ (-_ 307 CRAIG STREET MONTREALI secretary, are oat to nuke every miner Ottawa lets ernes

e.Men of a modern Electric Vacinun toand »Umld be held responsible
I la the last few months a Urge in is. SL Feed.Cleaner. It keeps your cnrpeu and
* rugs clean through and through—so CANADIAN PAPERBOARD CO„ Ltd. .H» eling of they look brighter and wear longer 

It cleans drapes, curtains, upholstery. 1
Ohe famous Red Seal

lHGreat Unrest of ALL QBADK8 OF FAFKUOARMl
*

i
toe.i Nat F*9, Tint, PrivateFREE TRIAL ARRANGEDSydney Record. C B.—President 

Warren 8. 8tone, at the Brotherhood
Oat.: F*

Toronto Hydro Shops DRY GINGER ALEonto Interviewer the other dsy that 
there la mere enrest and Tenge St at Front U Adelaide 8t. E. 

Tonge St. at Shuter Qerrnrd St. at
Oarlaw

DOMINION PAINT WORKS. LimitedJgploy ment la the United State» today 
than there have been at any other 
time since the war. “I think.” he 
said, -that the (United States» Gor- 

attentton

«I
e

i
should give 

to thie before Interfering In European 
affhlrn.”

SofacfMeAasfCfaécMsfWa W
by Orocrrs and ft'ayift

T
Mr. Stone Is oee of the 

Americans who do not realize that
an satisfactory rood blows in Europe
have a good deal to do with the ex 
isteoce of an satisfactory conditions 
In North America. The quicker ata- 
b.llty is established la Continental 
Europe the quicker prosperity trill

*

!increase to other lande: that Is why m ••
h Is good business for nil nations

0hefload / 
io Leisure*

»
ffNothing la well until It la touched

,to do what they can toward the solo-

ANGLIN NORCROSS,Limitedtlea of Europe's problems
«

Woman and Child 
Labor in China

CONTRACTING ENGINEERS and BUILDERS

hwNde Banka, Pahlic Buildings, Offiaa
Buddings, Re inforced Concret* Censtrucuon. Industrial Planta,

TO «m poor later years la comfort, you Our
.'

ofThe laierarlkmal 1 Jbor Office si 
Geneva gives out the estimate that 
la China cotton mil fa nearly 40 per 
coat of the workers are 
per coat are children, aad only TO 
1er cent are men. Jinny child 
• sad » ate zdmlted lato factor fas 

under 7 are known 
Considering the

Wee from the
of 1etc.fa to buy » CAN ADIAN

I. 40 VICTORIA MONTREALterms row may buy
■

a Oovwrnmeet Annuity of-any amount from (14 toat M.444 n year, commenting at any age Too choose sad
fang as life There are plans of purchase

1
and
to be st work C
conairy a» a who**. It tie» twee eeti-

CUNNINGHAM and WELLS, Limited mmated that over 70 per cent of the 
working people work seres days la . 
a week. Bat

SUREST saferthere fa
I I

CONGOLEUM CANADA UNITEDof the larger and i to maintained hr the Osnrsaml to encourage i « i eues mm, nmiu.
the people of Canada te provide ter their old age.m factories often suspend MONTREAL. CANADA %

work far da> la lea or twice a i 
month for the purpose of deaulua 

* and repair!»* the machinery In this 
ctuaectim a personal letter recently

mot he
Tax.

Theee Annuities cannot he seised for debt, 
forfeited, and are free from

OOLD SEAL CONGO LEUM AST BUGS 
and FLOOR COVERINGS ilit

Far tun partleularo dll ont and mail thto Coaposu

received from a young Chinese to *%TW1 FAULT run*
• 1 De NOBMAEVILLB STEEET

nmiAL,

China to of ta tercet: -Tee have of 
course hoard of the socialists aad 
student Marxists la CMaa. 
he to them, bet although they may
know a great deal i 
know previous little

Mail This Coupon—No Postage Needed

Depart meat at Labour. Annuities Breach. 
Ottawa, Out

as ST. PATRICK STREET. MONTRE tL1A
Alia GENERALMan. they 

i the work- Dealers b. Lumber,
GRENVILLE CRUSHED ROCK CO.r. «Tet »ers. «te.

MlSocial Insurance CRIME» SieiE r*R MAM AI» COSCUTE

ONTARIOThe set ap to determine 
the coaditloaa of transfer from Ger- Dominion Textile Co. Limited, Montreal

MINI F UTt BINU IU Hare et W1M»many I» Poland of the funds of so- fare, Ct
Jtint Insurance institutions In the #tr ! To hnour labor today to to botior 

except by that «acted thing that has set 
spelt from the

C event. Tend aadThere Is to wealth no 
no worthwhile aehlevi 
ML

Iritis of l'pper Silesia ceded by Ger
many to Poland, met at the In
ternat steal labor office The ehalr- 

nf the

CANADIAN STITCHDOjWN CO.i T«r»v
1

■* 3Sî AIED AVENUE.Red Flag Is
Raised in China

r-the or tetor of -the International
labor Office for lu ro-ope ration
la a task which he hoped would 
help hi
peeee In Europe. —TheHe recalled 

already obtained by
la settling the eeedt- j 
of fonda te Alnace-

FOR QUALITY NOTHING SURPASSESiythe
LV»NUr

it lofts of
of “The

BOSWELL’Splayed hr a toad of 
■mkMAF.'tto Badfort would be bo toe*

V H™,
tâ*»

*Flag was hotatad la the by"*Married Men
Are Preferred

» of the

2#4 were il»
La Ti f> h» pay a

Wll Be
with n

te fo ol inALES AND PORTERcf Ho 
of the Chto ? 1■an Mg, • MCt

b*a
theof aafthe dawMk a aa

?the QUEBEC
the de- todaouacad that he led

far Nst mat ion that the week of leering . » Mg at! r? Thethe two r. » faa
held faAnthe at the

Firstbe earned eat j the 
to thto the » tka 
-—‘ou that which

motive «estaOres at 
wttv the tiens aad

at the
of the orda#.’faby r. la

the F<the the fab

Rg^g BailieTheto
i

OfsfofAral lamtilea would he I
I

J—

CONSOLIDATED ASBESTOS
LIMITE»
Babertneevitie aad Coleralaa. Qao

Co
MONTH EA1—CAE ABA

Insist on GOODYEAR WELTS when

purchasing your Footwear.

is:

y

There is hot one “Saler Shoe.” The sole iadieettea 
of a shoe is indicated bjr three words in a slate frame

------ -------  ’THE SLATER SHOE

' *1 1\
I
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